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can amateur after Tony Trabcrt
turned pro, was dropped to third
place.
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(SCSI sunoearen uar n Giants Scuffle
Eagles To Win
Eastern Crown

Rebounding Tar Babies
Take On Duke TomorrowvertimeE3

S) PHILADELPHIA ( AP) The
New York Giants won their first
National Football League East-
ern Division championship in 10

Ham Richardson Named

Top Netter By USLTA

NEW YORK ( AP) Twenty-three-year-o- ld

Hamilton Richard-

son, who plays tennis only when
he can take time off from his stud-
ies at Oxford, yesterday was
named as the No. 1 American ten-

nis player for 1956.

Richardson, a native of Baton
Rouge, La.,, heads the mens sing-

les rankings drawn up by the U. S.

Lawn Tennis Assn. And with Vic

Seixas of Philadelphia as his part-
ner, Richardson also is listed as
No. 1 in men's doubles.

Herb Flam of Beverly Hills,

ecisooini From years yesterday, crushing thei

fl

n fir j

fouled making a shot. He too was
awarded the field goal and made
his free throw.

The Box

consistent scorer in games to dale
&nd is highly regarded by the Tar
Heel brain trust. Holding down tlie
starting guard slots will be dim-

inutive John Crotty and sharp
shooting Mike Steppe. Gray Pooie'
Wally Graham and Sandy Ainslea
are front line reserves.

The Blue Imps are somewhat of
an unknown quantity, but off thoir
performances in early games must
be rated a strong threat. Carroll
Youngkin, a burly 6--6 center from
North Davidson, and Jack Boyd, a
pepperpot guard, are the ringleaJ
ers for Coach Whit Cobb's club.

Tomorrow night's game is the
last one for the Tar Babies before
the Chrtstmas holidays. They re-

turn to action on Jan. 4 when they
meet Edwards Military Institute.

Lennie Rosenbluth, who had aver-
aged 33.3 points a game up till
last night, scored 18 points.

With about a minute to go in
the overtime period. Kearns was
fouled as he moved in to make a
shot. Kearns was . awarded the
basket and also a free throw
which he made. The three points
put North Carolina ahead 87-8- 6.

Moments later Radovich was also

Calif., was ranked second. Vic
Seixas, rated as the top Ameri- -

COLUMBIA (AP Undefeat-
ed and nationaly - ranked North
Carolina was pushed to the limit
here last night beore beating the
University of South Carolina, 90-8- 6,

in. an overtime Atlantic Coast
Conference basketball game.

Two guards, Tommy Kearns and
Tony Radovich, scored a field goal
and a free throw each in the last
minute of the overtime stanza to
wrap up the game for North Car-

olina. The game had been tied 76-7- 6

at the end of regulation play.
Kearns, with 29 points, led the

scoring for North Carolina. For-

ward Gradv Wallace was high
scorer for the South Carolina
Gamecocks with 35 points, of

which 24 were tossed in after
halftime.

With seven seconds to go in reg-

ulation time, guard Ray Pericola
drove in and laid up a field goal
to tie the score at 76-7- 6.

North Carolina's star forward

AT IT AGAIN!

Kemp's Annual

UNC G F P T
Rosenbluth f 8 2-- 6 4 13
Brennan f 8 6-- 8 5 22
Hathaway c 0 0-1-

Quigg c 24-53-8

Kearns g 10 9-1- 3 3 29
Groll g ,0 0--0 0 0
Cunningham g 4 2-- 4 5 10
Kadovich g 11-1- 3 3

Totals 33 24-3- 8 24 SO

USC G F P T
Wallace f 12 11-1- 4 5 35
Hoffman f 10--2 4?Smejkal f 4 4--4 2 12
Lentz c 10--0 4 2
Goodroc c 2 5-- 5 2 9
Pericola g 4 7-- 9 4 13
McCoy g 4 3-- 6 3 11

Totals ; 28 30-4- 0 24 86
North Carolina 36 40 1490
South Carolina 30 46 1085

Philadelphia Eagles, 21-- 7, with a
bruising ground attack and a rug-

ged defense.
As a result the Giants headed

home for a few days rest and
then 10 days of extensive practice
for the NFL championship game
Dec. 30 at Yankee Stadium against
the Western Division winner,,
either the Detroit Lions or the
Chicago Bears who meet head on
for the honor tomorrow. -

After a scoreless first period
there was little doubt that the
last place Eagles were merely a
stepping stone to the Giants first
Eastern crown since 1946.
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TODAY
AND

MONDAY

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Everything On Sale . . .

MONDAY TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

WE DON'T WANT ANY INVENTORY LEFT

GET GOOD MERCHANDISE NOW ...
AND NOT LEFTOVERS AFTER CHRISTMAS!

207 E. Franklin St.

In Davis Cup Play

Carolina's once beaten freshmen
basketballers meet their second
Big Four opponent of the season
tomorow night in Woollen Gym
when they play host to the Duke
Blue Imps in a 6 p.m. preliminary
to the varsity clash with Maryland..

The Tar Babies will be hoping
for better luck on their second
stop around the Big Four baby
circuit. In their first outing against
a local rival, .they lost to State's
highly toutered, frosh, 91-3- 9, in

i Kinston before 2,000. fans. '

j Before that loss to State, the
Tar Babies had whipped to a pair
of one-siae- d wins over the Hijih
Point Jayvees and Wilmington Jun-
ior College. N

Lee Shaffer and Dick Kepley, a
pair of jack rabit skyscrapers with
a soft scoring touch, have paced
the Carolinians in games to date.
Kepley poured in 26 points against
the Wolflets while Shaffer follow-
ed close behind with 24.

York Larese, a 6--4 forward fron:
New York City, has also been a

Frosh Matmen
Overpower,
Pfeiffer, 19-1- 3

The Freshman Wrestling team
won their first match of the sea-
son last night by defeating Pfeiffer
Junior College, 19 to 13, in.Wool--

t len Gym before a good sized
i crowd.

The summary:
123 lb. Champlin (C) pinned

Plott (P) 3 min. 35 sec.
130 (P) pin-

ned Charles Whitfield (C) 3 min.
45 sec.'

137 lb. Perrini (C) pfnned
Wells (P) 2 min. 55 sec.

147 lb. Bill Gautier (C) decis-- i
ioned Sides (P) 13 to 9.

157 lb. Ron Purdy (C) decis-ione- d

Spoon (P) 13 to 3.
167 lb. Whitesides (P) pinned

Jim Hudson' (C) 2 min.
177 lb. Beno Sack (C) decis-ione- d

Griffith (P) 4 to 3. .

Heavyweight Thomas (P) fecis-ione- d

Mike Pittman (C) 15 to 10.
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ran lit, Australia L Sam ,
rr,

Giammalva, a Dowieggea texau
who hit. a tennis ball as if it were
? hated demon, won his place on
the United States Davis Cup team cut
yesterday when he teamed briLi
antly with veteran Vic Seixas to be
clinch the Davis Cup inter-zon- e fin-

al against India. ,

Told before he took the court,..
that his performance would de
cide whether he would compete
against Australia in the challenge !

round later this month, the ld

University of Texas student
from Houston put on a powerful
snow wun aeixas xo crusm uiui s

Ramanathan Krishnan and Naresh
Kumar in doubles. 6--2, 3-- 6, 6-4-, 1

"
6-- 4.

After Bill Talbert, U.S. captain,
said "Until further notice this is
my doubles team against Australia.
Vic and Sammy didn't prove they
are the last answer in a doubles
team but they teamed well togeth
cr and right now they look like
the best we have."

Talbert acknowledged that be-

fore the match he had gone into
private conference with Giam-
malva and told him his position
on the team would depend on to-

day's match.
"If Sam had indicated he might

not fill the bill, I was ready to
experiment with Siexas and Herbie
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Cagers Meet Terps
Coach Frsnk MeGuire' power-

ful cagers make their final Home
apparanc before the' Christmas
holidays tomorrow night when
they tangle with the pesky Mary-

land Terp at 8 p.m. in Woollen
Gym.

Following the Terp clash, the
Tar Heels wil leave on a three
game road trip to New York City
and Boston where they will meet
NYU, Dartmouth and Holy Cross.

India

Flam as a team," Talbert added.
Both Talbert and Harry Hop- -

man, Australian Davis Cup cap- -

tain, must nominate their four
man squads for the challenge
round today. The lineups appear

and dried on both counts.
The American team which will

named to face the Aussies at
Adelaide Dec. 26-2- 8 will consist of
Seixas: a PhiladelDhian making

, h n,vL(, Criry camoai!,n.
Flam of Beverly.. Hills, CaliT..
Giammalva and .19-year-o- Mike
Green of Miami. , ,

.The Australian team will bs
made up of tennis twins Ken Rose
wall Hoad, plus Neale
Vraepr anA rnprjia and Hoad are likely to

r1f
Talbert insists . 5us singles as-

signments against the heavily fav-
ored. Aussies are still , undecided
and. will depend on workouts in
Ihe next 10 days. There is still a
chance he will go with his young
sters Giammalva and Green on the.
theory that the oldsters have prov-
ed they can't beat Hoad and Rose-wa- ll

and the experience would pav
future dividends for his so-call- ed

kids."
The doubles victory today gave

the United States a 3-- 0 lead over
India in the best-of-fiv- e series and
ielegated Sunday's final singles
matches to the category of exhibi-
tions.

days. Their next match will be
against Virginia January 4.

The summary:
123 lb., Greco, C, pinned Wall;

130 lb.. Wagner, UNC, decisioned
Pirone, 4-- 0; 137 lb., Henderson,
UNC, decisioned Rudick, 7-- 4; 147
lb.. Boyette, UNC, tied Taylor,
4-- 4; 157 lb., Hoke, UNC, decision-
ed Pinaichik, 5-- 4; 167 lb., Atkin-
son, UNC, decisioned Childress,
4- -0; 177 lb., Childs, UNC. decis-
ioned Childress, 4-- 0; 177 lb.,
Childs, UNC, decisioned Huntley,
5- - 1; Heavyweight, Eisenberg, C.
decisioned Corkey, 4-- 0.

Beatty Sets New Mark
In Quarter-Mil- e Trial

Jim Beatty shattered th un-
official University three-quart- er

mile record here yesterday as he
toured the indoor track in 3:03.4,
nearly 3 seconds better than the
old mark of 3:06 held by Jim
Davis.

Finishing behind Beatty in the
time trial were Ben Williams,
Everett Whatley, .Dave Scurloclc,
Wayno Bishop, Howard Kahn
and John Reaves in that order.

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE: CHRISTMAS TREES,
holly, running cedar", mistletoe,
ppen every day except Christ-
mas day. Blackbird's Market,
W. Franklin St.

RIDER WANTED TO NEW YORK
Monday if possible. Will leave
at anytime. If interested, please
call Mrs. W. C. Hudson at

N. G. State
Tops GW,76-6- 2

RALEIGH (AP) North Caro-
lina State continued its mastery
oyer George Washington 'with a
76-6- 2 victory before 4,500 fans
here last night.

The Wolfpack's big men, center
Bob Seitz and forward John Rich- -

ter, teamed up to put N. C. State
back into the win column after a
two-gam- e losing streak. Seitz
bucketed 20 points, while Richter
had 19.

Richter also bagged 19 rebounds
as N. C. State racked up its ! 17th
straight win! ovec the Colonials,
who have not beaten the Wolfpack
since 1946. It was the fourth
straight loss this season for George
Washington. They have yet to win
one.

The Wolfpack, playing slow and
deliberate, ' led all the way and
was out front, 42-3- 1, at the half.
Their biggest margin was a 15-poi- nt

spread midway the second
half. M
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DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 8. Offended

1. Somersaults 9. Seasoning
(colloq.) 10. Astringent

6. Faultily fruit
11. Writer of 14. Midday

fables 18. Incite
12. Of tone 20. Pants
IX Moisten 21. Awelgh
15. Capital 22. Owned

. (Nor.) 23. Macaw
16. Half em 24. Asiatic
17. African, mountain

worm chain
19. Shoshonean 26. Confederate

Indian - general
20. Spherical 27. Man's
22. Sunk fence nickname
25. Prickly (poss.)
i plant

28. Ascend
30. Cornered
31. Draft

regulator
33. Roman date
3i. Not awake
36. Hole-plerc- -.

ing tool
38. Unhappy HIl3d. Dancer's

. cymbals
42. Wander
44. Optical ir

. illusion
46. Trifled
4$. Centers
49. Kind of rock
50. Waits upon

DOWN
1. Diminish,

as color
2. Thin
3. Doctrines
4. Father
5. An

. incantation
6. Close to r

7. Cry of a cow

Wrestlers Top Citadel,
75-7- 0, In Friday Match
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The Tar Heel grappiers contin-
ued to stay on the undefeated list
by out tusseling the Citedal Bull-
dogs, 17-1- 0 Friday night at Char-lestow- n,

S. C.
This was the third win for the

Carolina matmen in four matches.
The only blemish, on their record
is an opening season tie with
Washington and ,Lee:

The strong Tar. Heels revenged
last years' 27-- 7 licking received
from the Citadel by only given the
Bulldogs only two matches and a
tie. Carolina lost the 127-poun- d

and the heavyweight matches and
the 137-pou- nd match was the tie.

Tar Heel Captain Bob Wagner
brought home his third win of
the season Friday to stay unde-

feated. Other Tar Heel grappiers
with the same record are sopho-

mores Don Childs and David At-

kinson. Charles Boyette had the
tie in this match to give him a
season record of three - wins and
a tie.

Perrin Henderson and Dave Ken
Hoke are the remaining Tar Heel
victors. Henderson and Hoke both j

have a 2-- 1 season record. J

The matmen will be out of
competition until after the holi- -

UNC-NY- U Tickets
All those who haven't pur-

chased tickets to the Carolina-NY- U

basketball game in New
York City Thursday night may
obtain them the night of the
game at the 50th Street ticket
window. The price will be, 75

cents, and any student with an
ID card may get as many as two
tkktts.
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